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Entering its 12th season, FAMILY GUY continues to entertain its die-hard fan base with razor sharp humor, spot-on parodies, spectacular animation and orchestra-backed original music. Since its debut, the series has 
reached cult status among fans, and its breakout star, a talking baby, has become one of the greatest TV characters of all time. Meanwhile, the family dog’s untimely death (and resurrection!) made worldwide news. 
FAMILY GUY has racked up numerous awards, including an Emmy Award nomination for Outstanding Comedy Series, only the second animated series in television history to be honored with such a distinction. 
The series’ lead voice actors, creator Seth MacFarlane (voice of “Brian Griffin,” “Peter Griffin” and “Stewie Griffin”) and Alex Borstein (voice of “Lois Griffin” and “Tricia Tawanaka”), received a 2013 Emmy Award 
nominations for Outstanding Voice-Over Performance. 
 
The show follows PETER GRIFFIN (MacFarlane), the endearingly ignorant dad, and his hilariously offbeat family of middle-class New Englanders in Quahog, RI. LOIS (Borstein) is Peter’s wife, a stay-at-home mom 
with no patience for her family’s antics. Then there are their kids: 18-year-old MEG (Mila Kunis) is an outcast at school and the Griffin family punching bag; 13-year-old CHRIS (Seth Green) is a socially awkward 
teen who doesn’t have a clue about the opposite sex; and one-year-old STEWIE (MacFarlane) is a diabolically clever baby whose burgeoning sexuality is very much a work in progress. Rounding out the Griffin 
household is BRIAN (MacFarlane), the family dog and a ladies’ man who is one step away from AA.

In next season’s premiere of FAMILY GUY, two of the most iconic and revered families on television will come together when the Griffins meet “The Simpsons.”  Peter and the Griffins get out of dodge and end up in 
Springfield, where they are greeted by a friendly stranger named “Homer Simpson” (guest voice Dan Castellaneta), who welcomes his new “albino” friends with open arms. The families get along famously: Stewie 
and Bart (guest voice Nancy Cartwright) make out like bandits, when Stewie trades in his mind control device for a good old-fashioned slingshot; Lisa (guest voice Yeardley Smith) takes Meg under her wing and 
teaches her the saxophone; Marge (guest voice Julie Kavner) and Lois ditch housework for a little bonding; and Peter and Homer fight over the best beer in town – Pawtucket vs. Duff.  Other guest voices scheduled 
for next season include Allison Janney and Liam Neeson.

FAMILY GUY is a 20th Century Fox Television production. Seth MacFarlane is creator/executive producer. Rich Appel and Steve Callaghan serve as executive producers/showrunners, while Danny Smith and Kara 
Vallow are executive producers. 
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